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SIERRA ACQUISITIONS 

Fiscal Close FAQ 

Fiscal Close is the process of closing one set of financial books at the end of the current fiscal year 
and opening a new set of books for the coming fiscal year.  There are three different methods of 
fiscal close and this document reviews commonly asked questions.  In addition, there are several 
documents and a Fiscal Close training video. 

We would like to change to another method of Fiscal Close.  Where do I set the method? 
This is done in Admin Corner.  Navigate to Set System Options and select Acquisitions Options.  
Note menu paths may vary between Sierra systems.  The option is number 25 > Fiscal Year closing.  
For more information regarding the differences between methods consult the Summary of Fiscal 
Closing Methods and the Reviewing Fiscal Close recorded webinar.   

Can I skip a tab if I don’t need to perform a specific task?   
No.  Fiscal Close is designed so the user performs each task to prevent the system from causing 
funds out of balance.  To move from tab to the next tab click on the Next.  On the initial tab 1. 
Posting, the options will include Continue and Quit which are related to operations within Posting.  
Once posting is completed, click Next to move to tab 2. 

Why don’t I see the Fiscal Close mode under my Functions list? 
Many libraries remove Fiscal Close from staff workflows since this is typically done once a year.  Use 
the Admin Application to assign the Fiscal Close function to your workflow.  You will need to restart 
your SDA to see the change. 

I have reached the last tab in Fiscal Close.  I’m not ready to enter my appropriations.  How can I get 
out of Fiscal Close mode if I’m done? 
When you reach the last Fiscal Close tab, you will see a message confirming that entering 
appropriations is not required.  Click on Cancel which is canceling entering appropriations and not 
Fiscal Close.  You will receive a message that says Fiscal Close complete.  At that point select 
another function from your Function dropdown menu.  Remember that several of the Fiscal Close 
methods require posting to finish the fund transfers.  If you do not post during the last tab, 
remember to do so in Pay an Invoice. 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sgacq/sgacq_fisclose_method_summary.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sgacq/sgacq_fisclose_method_summary.html
https://iii-itlc.s3.amazonaws.com/LibGuides/LibGuides+Articles+and+Docs/Sierra/Acquisitions/Videos/QHW_Sierra_Fiscal_Close_1920x1080.mp4
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I’m on tab 1 which is Posting.  However I cannot post because I get a message regarding exceeding 
the maximum number of entries in the history file.  How can I fix this? 
You need to clear the fund activity report.  This is Fiscal Close tab 2, however you will not be able to 
proceed directly to that tab.  Instead you need to exit Fiscal Close by selecting the Funds tab from 
your Function drop down and run and then clear the fund activity report.  Once that is completed 
you can return to Fiscal Close and proceed with Posting. 

I’m on tab 2, which is printing and clearing the fund activity report.  However, I see a message 
regarding funds out of balance and I’m unable to clear the report.  What should I do?    
Funds out balance occurs when Sierra cannot reconcile the previous balance in a fund with the 
listed current balance due to an error with one or more of the listed transactions.  Exit Fiscal Close 
and follow the steps in the Resolving Funds Out of Balance  and Sierra WebHelp. 

What else should I keep in mind when performing fiscal close in Sierra Acquisitions? 
• In Fiscal Close tab 4 (copy and clear funds), a check box is present:  Archive “Current Funds”

amounts to “Old Funds”, and “Hierarchies” to “Old Hierarchies”.  If you process and clear
the funds in this tab and then decide to return to this tab for any reason, remember to
uncheck this option each time you revisit this tab.

• Review any know issues that can be related to Fiscal Close.  Go to Supportal and search for
Known Issues for Sierra.

• Remember that you do not need to finish Fiscal Close in one session.  You can leave Fiscal
Close and come back at a later time to complete.

• If using Fiscal Close Method two, it is recommended that you review the options for this
method.  There are three possible types of Method two.  Sierra WebHelp and this the
Reviewing Fiscal Close recorded webinar will provide additional information.

• Negative encumbrances or commitments can occur if the encumbrances are inappropriately
zeroed out during fiscal close.  Especially when using Method 1.  Remember if you are using
Method 1 and see amounts in the encumbrance column for any fund you must not zero out
that column.  See Resolving Negative Encumbrances.

• Regardless of the method you are using, it is a good practice to review the documentation
before fiscal close.

This publication is supplied for the exclusive use of customers of Innovative Interfaces with the 
understanding that it shall not be shown or distributed to anyone outside of the customer's 
organization without the prior written permission of Innovative Interfaces. This publication may be 
copied only if the copies are for the exclusive use of staff members of libraries that have purchased 
the Innovative system. 

© 2022, Innovative Interfaces, Inc. 

https://iii-itlc.s3.amazonaws.com/LibGuides/LibGuides+Articles+and+Docs/Sierra/Acquisitions/Articles/ACQ+Sierra+HTG+Resolving+funds+out+of+balance+20220301.pdf
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sadmin/sadmin_options_acq_fiscal_year_closing.html
https://iii-itlc.s3.amazonaws.com/LibGuides/LibGuides+Articles+and+Docs/Sierra/Acquisitions/Videos/QHW_Sierra_Fiscal_Close_1920x1080.mp4
https://iii-itlc.s3.amazonaws.com/LibGuides/LibGuides+Articles+and+Docs/Sierra/Acquisitions/Articles/ACQ+Sierra+HTG+Resolving+negative+encumbrances+20220301.pdf
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